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By A. W. CHENEY
A New Departurepany recently told a reporter of the

Newark, N. J . , Advocate that a carload
of insane soldiers from the Philippines
had been passing through Newark for

the insane hospital at Washington, D.

0., regularly every two weeks for
some time past. -

sor Leyst, of Moscow, found that the
needle pointed downward, juet as it does
at the magnetic pole. And yet there is
no iron within 600 feet of the surface of
the earth at that place. " The whole sub-
ject of magnetism and electricity is full
of miracles and mysteries

According to Prof. W.B. Scott, of
Princeton, horses in Western America
began in the form of animal ''harrliiT

To the People ot Oregon City and Clackamas County.
Greeting. We wish to make the pleasant announcement that we have opened

a new and Jewelry and Optical store, where we are prepared to do all
kind of Watch and Jewelry Repairing at Reasonable Prices. Mr. Phillip Abram-so- n,

a Graduato ot the South Bend College of Optics, will have charge of our opti-
cal department and will attend to all who desire to consult him about their eyes.

You will also find at onr store a magnificent stock of WATCHES consisting
of the HIGHEST GRADES of MOVEMENT and CASES, SOLID GOLD RINGS,
CHAINS, LOCKETS, BKOOCHES. CUFF and COLLAR BUTTONS and in fact
Everything carried in a first-cla- ss Jewelry establishment. .

We extend a hearty invitation to one and all to visit our place and examine
our goods, and by honest dealing and, fairnd "courteous treatment we hope to
gain your confidence and a goodly Bhare of your patronage.

Thanking you in advance, we are yours for business.
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THE WISCONSIN JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.
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POPE & CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hardware, Stoves, Syracuse Chilled and Steel Plows, ?

Harrows and Cultivators, Planet Jr, Drills and . r

Hoes, Spray Pumps, Imperial Bicycles.

I PLUMBING A : SPECIALTY
Cor. Fourth and Main Sta.. .; OREGON CITY

t -

I YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT
t '

" Bat the Best Stock of First-Clas- s

Goods to be Found at Bottom
Prices in Oregon City is at

j HARRIS' GROCERY

Good Bread
Good Pastry

If your bread and pastry is made with
PATENT FLOUR it will give satifaction
to both cook and the eater. See that the
order with your grocer reads "Patent Flour."
Made in Oregon City by the Portland
Flouring Mills Co.

j

Jut. it 1 In Oregon Citypstofflcea2nd-clmtt9- r

SUBSCRIPTION KATES. J ,:

Pill Id artv&nee, per year 1 jj?
Six months
Three monlhs'trlal 28

paper denotes (he time to which youhave Pji'M
II cms uoiieeis mancea your Huuwt.niwv I")JWW

ADVERTISING RATES.

Standing business advertisements; Permonth
professional eards,81 t,W, pel year): 1 to 10 Inches
60c per Inch, 12 inches for $5, 20 inches (oolsmni
$8, 3u iuclici Qi pane) $12. f

Legal advertisements: Per inch (minion) 2.60,
diverse summons 7 60. Affidavits ( publican
Hon will not be funiisled until publication lees
are paid.

Local notices; Five cents per line per week
Per month 20o. Obltnar el, cards of tbanks,

.chnrohand lodire notices where admission fee
Is charged or collected half price or VA cents
,per lino. i

- C". '' '

PATRONIZE HOMK INDUSTRY

OREGON CITY, NOV. 22, 1901.;

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The time of the year has arrived when

an editor naturally feela aa though a few

Uollar:) owing ftom delinquent sub-

scribers Bhould be forthcoming, and he
kindly asks those knowing them

selves indebted to the Courier-Heral- d

to send in the money or pay the game

to onr agents or to postmasters.-- ' Alter
January 1st we have decided not to em-

ploy any agents except postmasters, who

are authorized to collect money ior us.

If you can't .come to the office and no
i..lla nn tmn riltmHP NBA VQUr .DOSt

Ulir VIIIID V. - j -

master, and he will fix you out.
We wish here to thauk the majority

of our subscribers for their prompt pay-

ment of subscription dues. All paid-u- p

subscrioers will receive a copy of the
New Year Souvenir Number, of- the
Courier-Heral- d free. New snbeciibers

will also receive a copy free. This sou-

venir number will be larger and better
than that of laBt year. - v,"

gjSFk few more pictures of farms,

farm houBes and farm scenes tCre wanted

lor the number.
f r

THE BOA DTOA NA RCII Y.

In the spirit of the blackest kind of

the Oregonian oi

last, week We Inesday justilies the re-

fusal of Governor Durbin, of Indiana, to

honor the requisition by the state of

Kentucky for laylur, wno

is a fugitive from justice, hehavingbeen
implicated, with other republican poli-

ticians, in the murder of Goebel. The

uiuiu uuul of the "groat daily's" ar
gument is that the accused would not
have a fair trial in Kentucky. Since

Taylor was honorably recog-uiz.- vl

and cheered by the luto republi-

can national convention, does it seem

aa though a democrat, accused of a po-

litical murder, would receive a fair trial
in a republican state? Does not such a

course Joad to anarchism? The Com-

moner appropriately comments :

If the reasons presented by Governor
Durbin are Bound, then it is perfectly

safe lor a republican to kill any demo-

cratic executive and (lee to a republican

Htat.i, and if democratic governors act
upon the Baine principle, it is safe for a

democrat to kill a republican official aud
then lice to a democratic state. In other
words, the position taken by' Governor
Durbin, if accepted as a piecedeut, in-

vites a reign of lawlessness, and ought

to alarm the friends of law and order,
regimllessof political affiliations.

In hi.i "History of the Precious Met-

als," Alexander Del Mar, who never
makes a statement unless he is positive
he has the facts, says: "From a, care-full- -.'

guarded report of. the chamber of

mines (a British organization) for 189(3,

is leathered evidence to show that 'the
Transvaal mines (mostly owned by Brit-

ish capitalists) havo been worked from

first to last by unlives who were en-

trapped and forced into them against
their wlil ; that thoy were bought from
contractors at eo much per man, bound,

strapped, made drunk with rotten liquor,

aud thrust nuked into pits which avarice
has dug and hypoericy has covered

over.' Mr, 1V1 Mar contends that the
precious metals cost more to produce

than thoy are worth, lie shows that
in the Transvaal mines, (or instance, 11 e

salary of the free miner average only

lfl.51 per diem, concluding that 'it is

quite evident that without forced labor,

without slavery, and without working

the mill on the Sabbath, the industry
c.'uUl not havebeen made to pay .' "

Wis are so accuttnnod to the compass

that wo forgot what a wonderful thing

it is and how little we know of it. The

greatest scientist today knows scarcely

more about why the compass acts as it
doeB thau did th el first man who used

it "in the early dusk and dawn of time."
We have discovered that a magnetized

piece of steel, iwung on a pivot, will, as

n rule, point in a certain direction. Why

it does so is not known for certain,
and perhaps never will be, though any
number of ingenious apd learned theo-

ries have been advanced. In some parts
of the world tho compass points due
north, and in others it points to the east
or 'to the west of north. And in son e

parts it will not act at all. At it place

called Kotchetowka, in Russia, Profes- -

GO TO

MUIR BROS.
FOR

Fancy and taple

CJreerie
Seventh and Center Sts.
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- Thb Russian government announces
that it has practically completed the
Moscow, Vladivostock, Manchuria rail-

road, 5542 miles in length and costing
$390,000,000. The British government
has also completed the laying of 15,003

nautical miles of cable, bringing Great
Britain in electrical communication with
its most distant' colonies.

Government officials are exerting
themselves to prevent the shipment of

.munitions of war from San Francisco to
South American ports, fearing they are
to be used in the Culombo-Veneztiala- n

trouble. American mules, however,
continue to go from United States ports
to agents of John Bull in South Africa.

The brightest beam of hope for the
democrats that has come from the elec-

tion is Congressman Grosvenor's declar-
ation that "the returns mean thit the
protective tariff is no more to be revised
or modified than the Ten Command-
ments."

Most appropriately, Prof. Smith.of
Rockefeller's Chicago Kerosene Univer
sity, expresses the opinion that "trusts
are monarchies, unlimited and uncon
stitutional monarchies." One honest
professor at least.

John Morley, pointing to the fact
that the British taxpayer's load has
been increased by $160,000,000 a year
during the last ten years, declares there
is "real danger ahead of the country."

Tub British now demand "uncon-
ditional surrender" Xrom the Boers. As

death Beems as desirable as submission
on such terms, they will struggle on to
the bitter end. . .

Mrs. Orrin W. Potter, of Chicago,
given up as incurable from cancer, has
been pronounced cured by three expos-

ures a week for two months to the X-ra-y.

v.

Brain-Fo- od Nonsense.

Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the mot competent authori-
ties. They have dispelled the silly no-

tion that one kind of food is needed for
bopee. A correct diet will not only nour-
ish a particular part of the body, but it
will sustain every other part. Yet how-

ever good your food may be, its nutri-
ment 18 destroyed by indigestion or dys-
pepsia. You must prepare for their ap-

pearance or prevent their c iming by tak-
ing regular doses of Green's August
Flower, the favorite medicine of the
healthy millions. A few doses aids di-

gestion, stimulates the liver to healthy
action, purifies the blood, and makes you
feel buoyant and vigorous. You can get
Dr. G. G. Green's reliable remedies at
George A. Harding's drugstore.

For Over Fifty Veara. ,

An Old and Well-Trie- d Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for their children while
teething, with pe.'fect success. It
soothes the child, softens tlie gums,
allays all pali, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diar'hcea. Is
pleasant to the taste, Sold by Drue-gis- ts

in every part of the World.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
pther kind.

right's Disease.
The largest sum ever paid for a

changed hands in San Fran-
cisco, Au. 30, 1901. The transfer in-

volved in coin and stock $112,500.00 and
was paid by a party of business men for
a specific for Brighl's Disease and Dia-

betes, hitherto incurable diseases.
They commenced the series investi-

gation of the specilic Nov. 15. 1900.
They interviewed scores of the cured
and tried it out on its merits by putting
ovor three dozen cases on the treatment
and watching them. They also tjot phy-
sicians to name chronic, incurable cases,
and administered it with tne physicians
for judges. Up to Aug. 25, eighty-seve- n

percent of tho tost cases were either
wed or progressing favorably.

There being but thirteen pr cent of
failures, the parties were satisfied and
closed the transaction. The proeeedines
of the investigating committee and the
clinical repiita of the test cises were
published and wi'l be mailed free on ap-
plication. Address John J. Fulton
Company, 420 Montgomery St., San
Francisco, Cal.

It Is Easy to Say

"Bo c.trolul," but we must all go from
healed houses into chill outer air, and
the channe sets us coughing and wheez-
ing. Avoiding winter colds is difficult
curing them is not lia'd if you take Al-

len's I.nng .Balsam. Better begin when
the cold is young and not wait until it
settles deep into the luncs, for then,
even with Allen's Lung Balsam, com-
plete relief will he slower.

Piano tickets with all purchases at
Moore's Pharmacy.

ASOUSUINO .DISCOVERY'.

From Cooperville, Mich., comes word
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that when used before re
tiring bv anyone troubled with a bad
cough a'ways insures a good night's
rest. "It will sorn cure the cough too.'
writes Mrs. S. Himelberger, "for three
ceneratrons of our family have used l)r
King's Kew Ptscovery ior consumption
and'never found io equal for Coughs
and Colds." It is an unrivaled life-sav- er

when used for desperate luna
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50e and
$1.00 at O. A. Harding. Trial bottles
free.

arger than domestic cats, the remains
of which are to beound in the Wasatch
beds of Eocene time. Latemn, in the
form of the mesohippus, these animals
attained thestatu're of sheep.and showed
considerable advances" In organization.
In time the' protohippus was developed,
and it not only attained a greater size,
but had a skeleton "so likethat of a
horse as to require a careful examination
to note the differences." ; The change
from the protohippus to the existing
equus occurred early in the Pliocene.
Yet "the true horse in the restricted
sense of the term (species Equus cabal-lus- )

was not developed in North Ameri-
ca, and appears never to have
readied , this : continent ' until
brought here by the Euro-
pean settlers. For reasons which can
hardly .be even conjectured the horse
disappeared entirely from the Western
hemisphere before the discoveries of
Columbus, and continued to' exist only
in Eurasia and Africa." , ' -

r, EdwiK Markham, the California poet,
has investigated the squalid poverty in
the sweatshop district of New York.
He says, in summing up his conclusions
from what he saw r "In these last days
society is confronted by two gigantic
evils the trust and the sweatshon.
These are typi ial of all the rest. They
are the twq giants destroying the indus
trial life of "the republic. One stands
for congested capital j the other for ema-
ciated poverty, They are the reductio
ad absurdum othe competitive system.
They spring from a failure to justly dis
tribute the products of labor. They
both show the power of
principle. They are thejmoderq Titans
who are shaking the public safety- - so
thateverywhere the voices are begin-
ning to cry: 'Let us consider the new
duties of new occasions let us build
the New Republic.'"

Tub Customs Bureau is collecting
revenue in the Philippines on the theory
that they are foreign territory; the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau is collecting in-

ternal revenue there on the theory that
they are domestic territory. And each
charges .the other with inconsistency
with the law. They are mistaken. As
Congressman Grosvenor long ago frankly
pointed out, we are in the Philippines to
get out of them "all there is in it."
These two revenue bureaus are each in
its own way carrying out the exalted
policy thus laid down. It having been
settled that 'he Filipinos have no rights
which we are bound to respect, "all
that's his'n 'sour'n."

Tub Farmers' Advocate, a Farmers'
Alliance weekly, established in 1889,
published at Topeka, Kansas, has been
summarily excluded from the mails by
Third Assistant rostmaster-Gener- al

Madden. The paper had received no
previous warning that it would be an
object of vengeance of the capitalist
third assistant of that supposed-to-b- e

servant of the poople, our postmaster- -

general. TI e e U more freedom in
Canada than in this 'home of the free,"
in a Pickwickian sense, 'and it is thither
that the newspapers nracticallv sun- -

pressed here, will move.

Tins Filipinos havo lnld a convention
in Manila, representing a constituency
of 330,000. It asked that the United
States establish a territorial government
n the Philippine-- , give the islands a

representation in the lower house of con-

gress and two delegated in the senate,
and authorize the boal government to
Usue lOO,Od0,O0J3p..T cent bonds to
run 50 years, to cover the ruin wrought
by the war with the United States.
These Filipino "rebels" seem more
capable of than Eng-
land was in the time of Henry the Sec-

ond.

ruoi'Kssoit SiiALuu, of Harvard, is of
the opinion that within 23 years tho
yield of gold from the vein or lodes in
which it is associated with other metals,
will alone amount to $500,000,000 per
annum. The output from gravel depos-

its and from such as the Rand in South
Africa, whith was horizontally formed
beneath the sea.will add a vast sum to the
annual gold production. Prof. tihaler
is of the opinion that gold will become
so cheap that mining operations will no
longtr pay.

Rkaittifux financial system is that of
our government, says the Pitssburg, Pa.,
Democrat. It taxes the people needlessly
to get au idle surplus into the treasury,
and then to get it out again pays away
their money at the rate of of 140 in re
demption of bonds issued six years ago at
104'e." And the paper might have added
that $11000,000 of this "idle surplus" is
deposited in the national banks, "on

which the banks do not pay a penny of

interest, and which la Inaned to their
customeis at 6 per cent. The people
are taxed to create a banking capital.

An official of the B. A 0. railroad com- -

The dial of the punch
ing machine won't

answer that question.
Strength depends on
nutrition, when the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition are diseased, the body fails
to receive its full supply of nourishment
and hence grows weak. That is why no
man is stronger than his stomach.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
The fooa eaten is then perfectly digested
and assimilated and the body is made
strong in the only possible way by nu-
trition.

"I was troubled with indigestion for about two
years," writes Wo. Bowker, Esq., of Juliaetta,
Latah Co., Idaho. "I tried different doctors and
remedies but to no avail, until 1 wrote to yoi
and you told me what to do. I suffered with
pain in my stomach and left side and thought
that Itwouldjjill me. Now I am glad to write
this and let youknow that I am all right. I can
do my work now without pain and I don't have
tnat tirca leenng that I used to have, five bot-
tles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and two vials of his ' Pleasant Pellets' cured
me.B :

Dr.' Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.

A WOR THY 8 UCCESSOR .

"Something New Under the Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure CA-

TARRH by the use of powders, acid
gases inhalers and drugs in paste form.
rue powders dry up the mucuous mem
branes causing them to crack open and
bleed, The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, While pastes and oint-
ments cannot reach the disease. An old
and experienced practitioner who has
for many yean made a close study and
specialty ot the treatment ot UA 1 AKKH,
has at last perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used, not only relieves
at once, but permanently cures CA-
TARRH, by removing the cause, stop
ping the discbarges, and curing all in-

flammation. It is the only remedy
known to science that actually reaches
the afflicted parts. This wonderful
remedy is known as "SNUFFLES the
GUAKANTEED CATARRH CURE"
and is sold at the extremely low price of
One Dollar, each package containing in-

ternal and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and every-
thing necessary to its perfect use.

"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect H

CURE ever matte and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting
disease. It cures all inflammation
quickly and permanently und is lso

" tlerfu'.ly quick to relieve HAY oi

COLD in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often

leads to CONSUMPTION "SNUF-
FLES" will save yon if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy, hut a
complete treatment which is positively
guaranteed to Cure CATARRH in any
form or stage if used according to the
directions which accompany each pack-
age. Don't delay but send for it at once
and writo full particulars as to your con-
dition, and y u will receive special a

from the discoverer of this wonder-
ful remedy regarding your case without
cost to you beyond the regular price of
"SNUFFLES" the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE."

Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Dent. E 594, ED-
WIN B. GILES & COMPANY. 2330 aud
2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.

School Books at Charman & Co.

When you want a good square meal
go to the Brunswick restaurant, oppo
site suspension bridge, L. Rncoiueh,
proprietor. Everything fresh and clean
and well cooked ; just like you get at
Home, ibis is tue only brsl-clas- s res
taurant in Oregon City and where you
can get a good meal for the. price of a
pour one el ewhere.

Our prices showed. Your money
saved in millinery at Red Front Store.

The Portland City & Oregon Railway
Company will run cars every 30 minutes
between Oregon City and 1 ortland Ssun
day. A delightful ride for only 25 cents
the round trip, lhe cars run c'eai
b iough to Canemah on that day.

OGPRUNE
Cere ad

A perfect cereal coffee
of delicets flavor and
frerant aroma.

The blending of California figs
and prunes with well ripened
grain makes a fruit and grain
coffee far superior to any other
cereal beverage.

By our process all the delight
ful flavor of the fruit and healthful
strength of the grain is retained,

Tastes like coffe- e- looks like
coffee. Healthful nutritious
Boil from 5 to lO minutes only

ALL GROCERS SELL

FIGPRUNE CEREAL.

stem Brown & Welch
-- Propbibtors of thb

Seventh Street
Meat Market

s

A. 0. U. W. Building
OREGON CITY,. OREGON

AJij-j- l." L

C1W MARKET. Sgg&w,.
Opposite Haatley's

First-Glas- s Meats of ll irds
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Give yinj a "Kail arjd be Treated Ei&jt

Y1 5 yA'Py,-!- -

R. L. HOLM AN, Undertaker

We carry the largest stock of CUskj
Coffins, Robes and Lining in Clackamas
county.

We are the only undertakers in the
county owning a hearse, which we fu-ni-

for loss than can ba had elsewhere
We are under small expanse and donot ask large profits.

Oalh promptly attanij 1 nuht or day

Doors South of Court House.

AMMUNITION
SHEUS

Phones 476 and 305. Two

OREGON CITY GUN STORE
H. Y. Jackson

Proprietor

Largest Line of Shot Guns in Oregon City
Prices to Suit. Remember the J Place

Jackson's Bicycle Shop
Opposite Huntley's Main Stree


